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‘Australian Fresh Comb Dispenser’
A real treat
for your
breakfast
A hotel breakfast
bar in Australia
with an eye
catching dispenser
for fresh Ligurian
bee honey for your
toast or porridge.
Photo by
Graham Pooley
Have you a striking,
unusual or topical honey
bee related image to
share with us all?
Send it to the
editors today!

Dates for your Diary
Sunday

13th May

Cow Pie Country Show

Mike Hill

Betchworth

from 10am

Saturday

19th May

Mock BBKA Basic Exams

Bob Maurer

Henfold Copse

10:00-13:00

Saturday

26th May

Leatherhead Hort. Society Event

Jack Chapman

Leatherhead

am

Monday

4th June

Surrey County Show

Guildford

08:00-18:00

Fri - Sun

7th-9th Jun

South of England Show

Ardingly

09:00-17:00

Saturday

7th July

BBKA Basic Exams

Saturday

7th July

RBKA Summer BBQ

Paul Cleaver

Henfold Copse

Wednesday

25th July

Glass, Lid & Treatment (Last) Orders

Richard Stuart

Henfold Copse

Fourth Friday each Month

Farmers Market

Richard Woodhouse

Reigate

Wednesdays April - August

Apiary Meetings

Thursdays April - August

Apiary Meetings (by arrangement)

First Wednesday each Month
Sept - March

Winter Meetings

Comments about and contributions for publication in

Pauline Sparkes

Henfold Copse

Andy Robinson

Henfold Copse

18:30

Mickleham

18:30

Woodhatch

19:30

will be welcomed by the editors.

For inclusion in an edition, contributions are required by the 20th of the preceding month.
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Please consider the environment before printing

Editorial
Viewed from Down Under
During February and March, BeeNews editor Graham travelled to Australia and included a visit to
the famous Kangaroo Island which has been a Ligurian Bee Sanctuary proclaimed by Australian
law since 1885. It is an offence to bring bees, honey, honey products or used beekeeping
equipment onto the island. Fines up to AU$10,000 may be imposed for any breach of the law.
Before the 1880’s there were no honeybees on Kangaroo Island. Ligurian bees, which are
renowned to be gentle and can produce an excellent range of honey flavours, high in quality
and quantity, were imported from Italy between 1881 and 1885 with the intention to provide
a source of purebred queen bees for the beekeeping industry. Since then no further bees have
been imported, and the island is out of range of bee flight from the mainland. Today the island
is believed to have the last remaining pure strain of these bees in the world and is free of the
bee diseases suffered in most other parts of the world.
Honey is produced from many varieties of native eucalyptus trees as well Tea Trees, Bottlebrush,
Banksias, and introduced plants such as Canola which is very important for honey production.
As reported in the January edition of BeeNews, commercial honey production,is a significant activity
in Australia, involving the moving of the hives every six to eight weeks to take full advantage
of blooming of the different forage species. Some views of all this can be seen on page 12
Meanwhile … we may not have the ‘down under’ weather, exotic forage, or pure, disease free
and highly productive Ligurian bees - from whom honey can apparently be harvested at three
week intervals !! But May is the month to get really active in our apiaries and engaged with the
many events mentioned in this edition, as we can only hope for another successful and rewarding
season with our own mongrel bees.
Richard and Graham
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Page

Topical News
EGM - Henfold Copse Development
On a VERY wet evening of the 25th April, some
41 members were left in no doubt about how
the Henfold Lakes club got its name. Gathering
earlier than scheduled due to the Apiary
meeting itself being called off because of the
rain, copious supplies of buffet snacks were
enjoyed until the EGM proceedings commenced.
Announcing the official Apiary name is now
‘Henfold Copse’, Andrew Buchanan’s
presentation summarised the considerations
given & recommendations now made, by the
subcommittee of Paul Cleaver, Bob Maurer,
Celia Perry and himself, for its development.
With or without temporary on-site shelter or
even ad-hoc accommodation for ‘indoor’
events, year-round reliance upon offsite venues
would continue, making it difficult to deliver
complete training curriculums.

Proposed style & size of building, superimposed within the Henfold site

was given as being £75,000 … a mere 4 times
greater than anything RBKA has ever previously
embarked upon.
Numerous issues were raised as questions by
members present: inc. non suitability for winter
meetings, emergency access, parking capacity,
location, extendibility, number of toilets,
drainage, services costs, rates, damp, security
and management.
Assurances were given that issues not already
considered or satisfactorily answered or
resolved, would be dealt with and published,
as and when greater details of the proposals
are worked upon ... once planning approval has
been achieved.
The meeting then voted on the motion:

The need is to create an Internal Teaching Area
with a reasonable degree of comfort for our own
use as well as for external visitors. Such a
facility is envisaged as becoming a Regional
Centre of Excellence, which opens the scope for
funding support by SBKA & BBKA as well a “The Committee seeks the approval of the
meeting to proceed to the next phase of
other external sources.
The proposed building would be wooden, 12m
x 9m in size, supplied by Passmores Ltd, &
located adjacent to the N°2 (Clothing)
Container. Entrance, verandah & windows all
being on one long side, facing south to the bees.
Internally, a general open area (~ 9m x 9m)
would be serviced by a Kitchenette area,
storage room, and toilet with disabled access.

development at the Reigate Beekeepers
Association Apiary at Henfold Lane, Beare
Green to apply for Planning Permission and to
construct a Training Facility Building”

On a show of hands, there were none against,
and just one abstention.
With this support, and the support of the Surrey
BKA trustees, the sub-committee will be able
to commence both obtaining planning approval
Subject to final details, a best estimate of the and some serious fund raising for the Henfold
total cost for what could be a 5 year project, Copse Pavilion Project.

Response Plan for Dealing with the Asian Hornet
A response plan has been developed by the Food and Environment Research Agency
(the National Bee Unit), in consultation with Defra, with the objectives being:
-

Early Detection
Interception and Prevention of establishment
Nest Destruction to eradicate localised outbreaks (if within limited geographical areas)
Provision of Advice to beekeepers and all other stakeholders.
Development of Longer Term Management Plans (where eradication is no longer possible
due to the extent and number of outbreaks)

Please visit the Asian hornet pages on BeeBase to read their updated guidance, including
information on early monitoring, trap design and the full Response Plan.
May 2012
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Events News
RBKA at the Reigate Farmers Market

… report by Richard Woodhouse

Prompted by images of the team recently captured
wearing eye-catching T shirts donated by Mary Hellings
after her holiday in Cambodia, our BeeNews editor Graham
asked me to submit some words about the market and
Richard cleverly added me into one of the photos,
because I was in France when they were actually taken!

Up Close and Personal

Founding Stall Holders

This has several advantages. It allows
consumers and producers to meet each other,
and deal direct, without any middleman. This
enables the consumer to buy quality produce,
sourced locally within an easy distance from
the consumer’s home. It also means that more
money remains in the local community. Finally,
and most importantly, it enables consumers to
find out directly from the producer exactly how
the goods offered for sale are created.

The Market opened in 2002, and has continued
ever since on a monthly basis. We have had an
RBKA stall there from the start.
Originally the Market had many stalls selling a
large range of products, such as bread, cakes,
jams, fruit, vegetables, meat (of all kinds,
including game and poultry), fish, and olives.
Sadly, for various reasons, the Market has
slowly declined to some four stalls, still selling
mainly foodstuffs.

The main aim of Farmers Markets, which we
fully support, is the direct sale to local
consumers by local producers of locally
produced food and other products.

But our stall remains popular. With a good
product we have built up a loyal clientele - and
many of our customers have become friends.
For a time we also had a stall at Dorking
Farmers Market, but the site in that case
behind the High Street proved unsuccessful it was too off-course and windy for most
pedestrians. Lack of manpower and stock has
made us also decide not to opt for other local
Farmers Markets at Horley and Redhill.
Involved Members
The stall is usually supplied and manned by
several RBKA members at a time.

Market stall regulars - Cyril Humphries, Richard
Woodhouse, Eddie Webster, Malcolm Broatch, and
Mary Hellings (and not shown, Brian Hamer)

In our case, by meeting our customers
So with apologies for omissions (the number is
directly, we can explain to them how honey
so great!), listed here in alphabetical order are
and wax are created by bees, describing our
members involved, both past and present, as
work, first in looking after the bees, and then
helpers and/or suppliers:
in processing their products for human use or
- Alec Bourhill; Andrew Buchanan; Tim consumption. We can also inform them about
Burke; our President Malcolm Broatch; Alan RBKA activities, such as classroom and
Byham; Paul Cleaver; Maurice Field; practical training courses, and show events
Malcolm Fry; Audrey Gill; John Hale; Brian (such as the Betchworth Cowpie Rally, or our
Hamer; Mary Hellings; Mike Hill; Stuart annual Honey Fair), aided by leaflets and
Hobbs; Cyril Humphries; Peter Jacyna; photographs. We can also try to answer
Adam Leitch; Bob Maurer; Angela Merrit; questions (often very pertinent!) about bees,
Geoff
Piejus;
Derek
Ready;
Andy beekeeping, climate, plants and forage, and
Robinson; David and Celia Rudland; Sean the environment. As a source of information
Scully; John Stevens; Gary Walker; Philip here our website is a boon, thanks to Adam
Mercia Walton; Eddie Webster; and myself. Leitch.
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Products on Sale

Where and When

Predictably, our main product is honey, from
hives of individual members & RBKA’s sites at
Brockham, Buckland, Mickleham, Holmwood,
& Henfold Lane. As shown below, the range of
colours and types of honeys make a lovely
display – helped here by Eddie Webster’s
careful arrangement. This always arouses
interest.

The Market trades between 9 am and 2 pm on
the 4th Friday of each month. Stalls are placed
in Reigate Town Centre, in Tunnel Road near
its junction with Church Street and High
Street, and also on the forecourt of the Old
Town Hall (see the first photo).

We are often asked by customers, “Why do the
honeys appear so different?” And the more
difficult to answer “Which is the best?” a question with usually conflicting answers!
On average, we sell 70-80 lbs of honey per
market, typically supplied by 6-8 members,
plus RBKA’s own honey from at least one of the
sites. Popular at the moment is the Redhill
honey, generously donated by Bob Maurer,
which we extracted last year. In addition we
sell honeycomb (particularly Tim Burke’s
show standard comb - a great favourite);
chunk honey (again from Tim); and honey
derivatives prepared by members. Honey
mustard (an Eddie Webster speciality since
Angela
Merrit’s
departure);
honey
marmalade (another favourite made by Robin
& Pauline Sparkes - a national prize winner
at Dalmain & a sell out at the Brunoy
Christmas Market); and not forgetting Mary
Helling’s special honey fudge. Other popular
products made by members have included: beeswax candles (Audrey Gill, Malcolm Fry,
& Maggie Minter); beeswax blocks (Malcolm
Broatch); beeswax hand cream (a well
established item from Malcom Broatch);
beeswax ointments (Robin and Pauline
Sparkes); beeswax soaps (Derek Ready);
and beeswax furniture polish (Audrey Gill).

A Loyal Customer Base
As for names of famous customers, I must
follow the discreet response of our President
Malcolm Broatch, who when pressed recently
by a cub reporter from the Surrey Mirror to
name some of them replied, “It would not be
right for me to do so without their permission.”
You must judge from this whether Malcolm
was shielding film stars and royalty...
Regardless of identity, there is certainly a
friendly atmosphere in the market between
buyers and sellers. It is always gratifying
when customers return asking for more! We
enjoy meeting our customers, and it seems
they enjoy meeting us. Of course, the
customer is always right – and fortunately so
far, despite the difficult economic situation,
they have accepted our price increases - due
to inflation and our production costs - to the
current level of £5.50 per 1 lb jar (£1.21 per
100g).
Incidentally, this price level is fully competitive
with current supermarket prices for English
honey (where the true price is often masked by
selling in smaller units, e.g. 340g jars).
Generally we find customers prefer honeys
which come from nearest their homes. This
can be hard on those members whose hives
are outside the Reigate/Redhill area; but it has
not stopped Cyril Humphries from securing
loyal customers who agree that his honey is
the best in the County!
Looking Forward
Whatever the future of the Market, I have no
doubt that this experience has been worthwhile.
Not just for beekeepers in providing an outlet
for the products of their bees, with some
financial return to reduce their expenses, but
overall in promoting public knowledge and
understanding of beekeeping, its benefits, and
importance for everyone.
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Richard Woodhouse

Adult Bee Disease Spring Clinic

… report by Bob Maurer

New Venue

What can be done about it?

The spring clinic had a new base this year in
Mickleham Village Hall, when it was held on
Saturday 31st March; the same day and venue
as the Auction. This was partly a diary issue as
the usual Box Hill School’s class rooms were
not available on dates that suited us and partly
an experiment to see if it worked.

Light infections tend to clear up in summer as
the spores are voided with the faeces outside
the hive. But, don’t trust to luck if you have a
heavy infection.

Although the antibiotic Fumidil B has been
withdrawn, if you can find some it is still legal
to purchase up to the middle of 2012. After that
I know a few of you wanted to take part in the you can continue to use it up to the ‘sell by’
clinic and the auction, but on the whole, I think date. Then that’s it.
it was a great success and hopefully planted
Better options are to get the bees onto clean
the idea of submitting samples in the minds of
comb with a ‘shook swarm’ or a Bailey comb
members who don’t usually attend the clinic.
change. Both these techniques are well
documented in many text books and last
months BeeNews (April) included a detailed
description of the Shook Swarm procedure.
But if it’s your first time, have a chat first with
one of RBKA’s more experienced members.
Bob Maurer

Basic Food Hygiene Certificate
course is proposed to be run by
Epsom Beekeepers

The clinicians at work, from left: Alan O’Hea, Pam
Saunders, Bob Maurer, Vince Gallo, Carol Gallo,
Coral Lloyd & Mary Hellings. Also helping was Paul
Clever (not shown). Discussing the worlds problems
with Bob, is Liz Kiff.

Results
We checked 64 colony samples from 23 apiaries
submitted by 18 members.
Clearly the other ~200 RBKA members must
be doing their own microscopy work at home
– or not! Come on guys. It’s a lot of effort to
set up a clinic. Use it or lose it.
Only 7 of the colonies checked had Nosema and
2 of those were light. At just under 11%, this
is the same as we have seen in Spring for the
past 3 years. The average Nosema infection
over the records I hold (38 clinics since 1991)
is 21% infected with Nosema.

at Epsom Apiary,
Upper Mill, Kingston Road,
Ewell, Surrey KT17 2AF
Although a food hygiene certificate is not
absolutely necessary for honey production
some associations certainly recommend
it if selling to the public.
BeeNews editor Richard attended a course some years
ago and suggests that it is also an excellent
instruction in handling food stuffs generally in our
day-to-day lives. Fridge content management skills
are enhanced, and the hand washing exercise
followed by a UV light scan to reveal just how
effective the hand washing was, or was not,
can be a slightly disturbing experience!

It is a level 2 fully accredited course
which remains valid for 3 years and
would be run over 2 mornings,
probably Sundays, culminating in
a 45 minute multiple choice exam.

Does Nosema matter?
It will halve the life span of your bees and the
hypopharangeal glands won’t develop properly.
So nurse bees will not be able to adequately
feed larvae. The colony won’t build up properly
and it may be prone to one of the viruses that
thrive in the presence of Nosema.

If you are interested please email Tina Corr
at newsletter@epsombeekeepers.co.uk
& if there is sufficient response, Epsom
will try to arrange something for
later in the season.
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Reigate BKA Mock Basic Assessment
Henfold Copse Apiary
Saturday 19th May 2012 - 10 am to 1 pm
Thinking of taking your BBKA Basic Assessment this year? Then
this event is for you. Reigate BKA currently has four BBKA
qualified examiners amongst its membership. They can’t examine
you ‘for real’ because there could be a suggestion of favouritism
and wouldn’t be fair to you as a candidate. So we bring in
examiners from elsewhere and our examiners reciprocate by
taking candidates in other divisions and neighbouring counties.
However, that doesn’t stop the Reigate examiners giving you a
bit of a work out to give you the feel of what will be expected.
A couple of us will be at Henfold Copse on 19th May.
We will run through the assessment in depth and demonstrate
what will happen in the practical hive examination.
Usually one examiner takes the other through his/her paces so
you needn’t feel you will be put on the spot. This year we
may put our new County Exam Secretary in the firing line!
Then we sit as a group and go through the topics you need to
understand. Come and join us.
We’ve been doing this a long time & we haven’t lost a patient yet!

CowPie Country Show Help
As usual we have taken a stall
at this annual event and as
usual we would welcome
volunteers to help us. It is
good opportunity to advertise
the division and beekeeping in
general.
An observation hive (if the
bees haven’t drowned) and
various items of equipment will
be on hand to explain and
demonstrate. We shall also be
selling our honey.
It ‘s quite a long day and offers
of help to Mike Hill (see p16),
to share the duties would be
most welcome.
If you have never been, the
show is well worth visiting.

BBKA Module 3 - Honeybee Diseases
Serena Fraser, a Kingston BKA member, is keen to set up a study group to focus on this module.
If you are interested, please email her at serena@thefrasers8.plus.com
The next exam date for this module is November 2012. Syllabus details on the BBKA website.

Apiary News
6. Charlwood RH6 0EB - Kim Seaman
Large (200+acre) farm (+ contact Richard

Out-Apiary Sites Offered by the Public

Woodhouse for more details)

1. Hurst Green - Robert Moroney
Large garden
' 01883 714330
8 robert.moroney@btopenworld.com

Mrs Kim Seaman
' 01293 863754
7. Leith Hill area - Mark King
Few acres, rural location
' 01306 882244 È 07836 546773
8 mking@into.co.uk

2. Rusper area - Liz Kitchen
' 01306 882244 È 07836 546773
8 lizkitchen41@gmail.com
3. Fetcham (Cannonside) - Carol & Peter Allen
Garden site
' 01372 372213 È07815 961564.

8. South Nutfield 180ft garden site backs onto farm land
' 01737 822588
8 gillyfordatkins@yahoo.co.uk

4. Beare Green - Peter Rainger
10 acre small holding (calves nearby but
owner willing to fence off an area. Bee hives
nearby, so may need to discuss with other
beekeeper)
' 01306 741302
È 07824 665414

Please note: Where possible people offering a site have
been sent the BBKA Advisory leaflet N°B11 about
choosing an Apiary site, so should have some idea of
what you are looking for.

5. Goodstone area RH9 8BW - Cath Smith
7 acre site
È07946 526979
8 cath@bluefishmarketing.co.uk

It will also help to liaise with Mike Hill who has
information on beekeepers who have apiary sites in the
area to avoid competition for forage.
If you make contact and arrange a visit please show your
BBKA membership card as a security check.

Please advise Maggie Minter on 07588 643814 if you
either find a site is unsuitable, or take up the offer, so
the site can be removed from the list of available sites.
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Beekeepers Advice & Tips
May Tips Checklist
In preparation for Summer have spare equipment ready such as: two supers per hive (one ready
with foundation); a spare brood box with comb; and a nucleus box with at least four combs.
● At the start of the month change the brood chamber for a clean one.
● Scrape/brush wax from the excluder, and remove burr comb from the top of the frames.
● To makes inspection easier, place a dummy board in every brood box; and check your frames
are orientated the ‘warm way’.
● Check for varroa and insert a super frame in the brood box to provide a ‘Drone Trap’ as part
of your varroa management programme.
● Continue to keep records for every hive.
● Undertake a Bailey frame change or Shook Swarm to replace old comb. You should replace four
frames in the brood chamber with frames of foundation every year.
● Check every seven days for queen cells, If a hive with a good queen starts queen cells you can
use them to raise queens, or donate to the RBKA Bee Bank (see April edition of
).
● Mark your queens if you have not already done this - so you can find her if the colony prepares
to swarm.
● Place a nucleus hive (with mainly foundation) as a bait hive for swarms. If you notice bees
investigating the bait hive check your hives for queen cells as the bees may be looking for a
new home prior to swarming.
● Understand how, and prepare equipment – brood box, floor, cover board and roof – ready to
conduct an artificial swarm.
● When the super placed in April is half full of bees, add another.
● As soon as the rape flowers fade and the yellow disappears take off all sealed honey and extract
it immediately, otherwise the honey will go solid.
.……..adapted from Northants BKA website
some timely advice form

Adam Leitch

May is here and with it is the start of swarming
season. I know, I know, by the time you read
this you may well have queen cells or lost a
swarm already, but this hot then cold weather
is playing havoc! It's about this time that
beginners report there are sealed queen cells
in their hive ‘but they haven't swarmed’. All the
experienced beekeepers nod and then point out
they probably have swarmed. It's all part of the
learning experience!

are the real give away for swarming. If you find
sealed ones, they've swarmed. If you are lucky,
they may still be open and the queen still
present - if so, swarm control measures are
needed, and for that you will normally need
some spare equipment. Make sure you have
some frames made up and boxes (or a nucleus
box) ready for use. Shaking or bushing the bees
off every frame makes it dramatically easier to
spot queen cells, especially for the ones they
sneak right onto the bottoms of frames. Use
your fingers to gently move bees out of the way
if needed, if they seem insistent on standing
still! Whatever happens if you find sealed queen
cells, don't forget to leave a minimum of one.
They need one left to re-queen from! I vote for
one and only one queen cell to be left - to
ensure they don't throw a cast and undue all
your hard efforts.

So what do we look for? What are the signs a
swarm has left? Firstly, you may see reduced
activity at the entrance - less foragers. Watch
carefully and you may see orientation flights,
as new bees are quickly promoted to replace
those that left in the swarm. Opening the box
you may no longer find bees in the supers as
they retract to the brood nest. Queenless bees
Finally, get supers on early and watch out for
sometimes have a higher pitched hum - you
the June gap, the dearth of nectar that occurs
can hear as soon as the crownboard is lifted.
between the spring flowers in May and the main
They may also be more aggressive. Whilst nectar flow in July. Colonies sometimes starve
brood and queen cells remain, they are if you've harvested a spring crop and they have
normally okay for temper. Queen cells though, no remaining stores.
May 2012
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Equipment News
Auction Report

by Andrew Robinson

Orders Awaited

by Richard Stuart

Going, Going, Gone

Jars - Lids - Varroa treatments

The association's second auction was held at
Mickleham on Saturday, 31st March.
Considering the time of year, the weather was
good and helped to encourage bidders come
along.

Though the bee keeping season has only just
started, before long we will need to start
thinking about extracting and bottling our
honey and about Autumn varroa treatments.

There were quite a few lots of Dadant
equipment, but like last year , they fetched very
low prices - so a real
bargain for the few
people who seem to
use this type of hive.
Some nice observation
hives attracted keen
bidding and I think the
prices they sold for represent very good value
for money compared to having to buy new.
The 2 colonies of bees were the highlight of the
auction, fetching £160 and £200. Considerably
less than last year , but results at other auctions
have seen colonies selling for similar amounts.

to you, please just let me know on:

Reigate BKA will again provide an ordering
There were around service for members who want to buy Jars and
Lids, as well as Apiguard, Oxalic and Acetic acid
150 lots sold,
covering all aspects Treatments.
of bee craft - bees,
Orders placed with the club will be delivered
hives & extraction
directly to Henfold for collection on a
equipment.
Wednesday night, thereby avoiding the
significant carriage costs associated with
As well as the auction itself, we
deliveries of glass and acid.
had use of the village hall which
enabled us to provide welcome
If you want to take advantage of this service
refreshments. And once again we
please collect an order form from me on a
had the support of Paynes Bee
Wednesday evening and return it with full
Farm. Their stand in the hall did
payment no later than Wednesday 25th July.
brisk business.
Orders received after this date or without
payment will not be processed.
Bidding for the National equipment was
enthusiastic and prices reflected the fact that
these days most people are using National or All orders will be delivered to Henfold Copse
WBC hives. A National brood box typically went and will be available for collection from there
for around £20 and a super for an average of on Wednesday 8th August.
£15 – still much cheaper than buying new.
If you want a copy of the order form e-mailed
richardi.stuart@me.com
Club Extractor Hire
We also have four extractors available for
weekly hire, at a cost of £5 for a week plus a
£5 deposit.
There are two 9 frame electric extractors, one
9 frame manual extractor and one 2 frame
manual extractor.
If you want to hire an extractor again please
contact me directly. They will be available on
a first come first served basis.

Please do make sure you clean the
Thanks to all who helped on the day and made equipment thoroughly before returning it.
it a great success.
Special thanks must go to the people who We also have a capping tray and settling tank
supplied the cakes and scones – they were a available for hire, ask me for details.
real treat - and to Paynes who donated a
RS
stainless steel smoker to the raffle.
AR
May 2012
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New Beekeeping Experiences
Traumas and Tribulations Update
You may recall in my last report from the Little Three days later, for some reason they had
Mead Barn apiary, BeeNews December edition, moved all the nectar from the burr comb at the
that the Bee Inspector had visited and given top of the hive down into the super.
me the good news that the condition of my bees
was unusual and they were suffering from CBPV
‘chronic paralysis virus’. Lots of dead or dying
bees on their backs with legs in the air, and
those outside the hive providing food for the
marauding wasps ! Not a good end to my first
season as a beekeeper.
So I did all that Alan Byham could suggest kept my fingers crossed - and I put my girls to
bed for the Winter with plenty of food.
I looked in the white hive, the smallest of my
two colonies, at the end of January, and
because there was not much activity decided
to inspect. Sad news, the colony was dead. Lots
of dead bees on the mesh floor. All the bees on
frames were face first into comb cells, as
though exhibiting starving behaviour. But they
had plenty of stores ! I had not harvested any
honey, and I had given them loads of Apiinvert
plus fondant, which was mostly still in the hive.

Inspected the hive again in mid April, and all
looked good. Brood frames had increased from
two to four, with larvae and eggs. Even
managed to spot the queen, although she is
unmarked.

Decided to set up the hive the ‘Henfold way’ as
instructed by my mentor for this year Celia
Perry. Frames in the warm direction, with a
So I can only assume that being a small colony dummy board, and a new super frame inserted
they were insufficient to keep warm enough to create a ‘drone trap’.
during the Winter. A very sad sight the frames
with their dead bees made as I despatch them All the signs look good at the moment, the
surviving colony has come through the trauma
to the bonfire.
of the paralysis virus, hopefully stronger as a
Then,perhaps upon reflection rather foolishly, result, and has a good low varroa count - only
I transferred their stores to my other brown eleven mites noticed on the board after being
hive. Some activity from this hive, including inserted for fifteen days.
flying bees, although still only late January.
Apparently even unaffected by my transfer of
Kept an eye on the brown hive until end of the comb and stores after the demise of their
March, when there appeared to be lots of neighbours in the white hive.
activity, with many flying bees. Remember it
Now I look forward to fewer traumas and
was sunny and 18 plus degrees at that time.
tribulations, and the challenges of this season
I took the top off the hive, and was delightfully … like marking my queen and somehow
greeted by plenty of bee activity, and masses changing the original two year old frames with
of burr comb across the top of the hive within their brown looking comb And I am actually
the eke I had inserted to give space for fondant. hopefully looking forward to a swarm soon.
So these girls had made it through the Winter I have a nice empty hive waiting girls !
and seemed healthy.
Graham Pooley
May 2012
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Members News

Reigate Membership = 208

Making a Charlie into a Beekeeper

some insights by James Dearsley

It all started with a lunchtime meeting in a coffee speaking in foreign tongues, needed clarification
all the way and some serious hand holding.
shop in Dorking.
Paul did his excellent bit on disease with my
interviewing him on what beginners should look
out for. He will agree I am sure that one of the
challenges throughout filming at my home in
Newdigate was the constant interruption from
aircraft noise. Having lived in the village for 5
years I had become unaware of it. Any slight noise
The celebrity turned out to
and we had to stop filming. Sometimes we could
be Charlie Dimmock of
only film a 15 second segment before having to
Ground Force fame, who
stop and then carry on about 2 minutes later. It
apparently had a genuine
was difficult to keep a rhythm going with all these
interest in the topic.
interruptions and even the unflappable Charlie
Initially I was not comfortable with the format of got frustrated after a while.
having just myself going through all the intricacies
of beekeeping. I certainly didn't want to be seen All in all, it was a great experience. But also
as the all-knowing expert on beekeeping, given slightly bizarre given we
had
two
my own limited previous experience. So they sometimes
directors,
a
producer,
a
agreed with my suggestion to include several
runner,
up
to
two
camera
experts to be interviewed about the more
men and a sound man in
complicated elements.
our garden at any one
I am really pleased this was done and as a result, time. We were certainly
you can see our honourable leader Paul Cleaver, the talk of my neighbours for a few weeks.
earnestly discussing disease issues.
I am pretty pleased with the result. I wanted, and
Filming was spread across 6 days and took place do hope ‘Beekeeping for Beginners’ will be
at several apiaries across the South East. It all viewed as an introduction to beekeeping and to
kicked off at my home though and that first day encourage participation in a responsible manner.
was daunting in many ways and gave me heart I was really concerned about ensuring that people
palpitations. Firstly I would be inviting Charlie join associations and learn the right way. As long
Dimmock for a cup of tea into the chaos of my as it is viewed in this way, it should do okay. The
family home with two young boys then aged DVD recently received a runners up award at the
2½yrs and 6 months. My eldest was very liable Southern TV awards for Best Independent
to ask an inappropriate question about his toilet Documentary.
training exploits. What a great first impression
that would make. Secondly, the first days filming Separately, my original blog has just been turned
was to include honey extraction in my tiny into a book. My experiences of our clubs training
kitchen. Everything was done in reverse, which course, the trials and tribulations experienced,
made shooting all the footage rather bizarre and the various personalities I trained with at RBKA
and my desperate attempts to get one jar of
a little disjointed from my perspective.
honey in that first year, is all published by
Fortunately the day went without a hitch and
Summersdale and will be released on the 2nd July
Sebastian only once ran screaming from the
with the title ‘From A to Bee’.
garden declaring he needed a wee.
My thanks for both projects must go to Reigate
Meeting Charlie was interesting and she was far Beekeepers who have been supportive
more shy than I had expected, but quickly throughout. I hope that the DVD and book will
warmed up. She was quite incredible in front of demonstrate that not only are we a fantastic and
the camera as well and obviously very active association but also that by joining an
experienced at the trade; taking cues from the association people will get far more out of this
directors and multiple camera men immediately. fascinating hobby and become responsible
I, on the other hand, was thinking they were beekeepers at the same time.
JD
Having run the www.surreybeekeeper.co.uk blog
for a couple of years, charting my own ups and
downs of becoming a beekeeper, I was being
asked by a TV production company to help them
shoot a DVD with a celebrity beginner taking up
beekeeping.
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Photos source & copyright - James Dearsley

Under Down

Images from

Typical Australian Bee Farm - No
Hives, they’re all on trucks
out in the bush somewhere.

Red Male Eucalyptus - typical honey bee forage

… but it is a commercial operation,
as the equipment below confirms …

The start of the process - uncapping

Kangaroo Island Farm Shop

Extraction, the easy way

Kangaroo Island Honey Prices - compare with RBKA
Farmers Market on page 5 (£1=AU $ 1.55)
May 2012
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Settling and temporary storage nearly the end of the process.

Questions & Answers
Please send your questions and queries to the editors
page)

(contact details on last

and we will seek out an answer or explanation to publish in a future issue.

Question - What is a Snelgrove Board and why is it used?
The Snelgrove Board was invented by the
famous beekeeper L E Snelgrove, and is used
in his methods of swarm control. It is claimed
that these methods have the following
advantages.

The top box is now a separate colony with its
own entrance and will continue to develop the
Queen cells. Because this colony is superceding,
it is unlikely to now make swarming
preparations.

After about 4 more days, as the brood emerges
and nurse bees become foragers, they can be
transferred to the bottom box by closing the
Top-Side entrance and opening the entrance
immediately below it, to give access to the
bottom box. The opposite Top-Side entrance
It does have one disadvantage. To be used must then be opened. This achieves the same
successfully with a WBC hive because of their result that the ‘Pagen’ method does with an
twin walls and entrance configuration, artificial swarm.
modifications to the design of the board This procedure can be repeated with the rear
entrance, to draw off more foragers from the
& one of the lifts are necessary.
The Snelgrove is essentially a crown board with top into the bottom box. But care must be taken
a larger hole cut out of the middle, lined that the Queen is not lost after her mating
with bee proof mesh on both sides, it has a Flights.
● Involves very little time and effort
● A minimum of equipment is required
● There is no need to catch the queen, or
break down queen cells
● Does not interrupt honey gathering or the
queen’s laying activities

rim top and bottom, with entrances on 3 (or
4) faces which can be easily opened or closed
to control which part of the hive the bees
return to.

Since the foragers are always channelled into
the bottom box with the supers, the honey yield
is not unduly reduced.

If the colony has already made preparations for
There are different methods of use, but a swarming (queen cells have been started) a
simple one for Swarm Prevention is described modification of this method is required.
here:
The method is aimed at early Swarm Prevention
All frames containing brood are first transferred and may not necessarily produce a good queen.
into a second brood box. The Queen is kept in This should be dealt with separately.
the original box, together with the frames However if the queen is judged satisfactory
without brood, and one frame only, with a little then the new colony in the top brood box can
brood, is returned from the second box.
be used to create another separate colony in a
The hive is assembled with the original box at new hive or be re-united with the bottom one,
the bottom, Queen Excluder, supers and finally especially at the end of the season to help
the second box above. The colony is left for two strengthen the colony for the winter.
or three days to allow the nurse bees to Snelgrove Boards can be purchased from
migrate up to the main brood in the second the usual suppliers for around £36.
(top) box and the foragers will remain near Alternatively, for those who enjoy DIY, they
the entrance at the bottom.
can be made following the advice on the next
The top box, being now isolated by the QE & page (14) of this months BeeNews.
remote from the Queen, will start to supercede.
For more info, read ‘Swarming, its Control and
After the 3 days, the Snelgrove Board Prevention’ by LE Snelgrove.
is introduced between the supers and the
top box, with a single Top-Side entrance
Graham Pooley & Mike Hill
open.
May 2012
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DIY Suggestions & Tips
Make a Snelgrove Board
DIY Suggestion

Making a Snelgrove board is very easy.
You will need a sheet of exterior grade plywood
(sufficient for your size of hive and the number
of boards you are going to make), lengths of
stripwood 200mm wide and 10mm thick, sheets
of mesh, each about 150mm square, drawings
pins and four No6 25mm woodscrews for each
board made. For tools etc, you will need either
a stapler or 25mm panel pins and hammer, plus
some exterior wood glue, a pencil, screwdriver
and a 2mm size drill-bit and drill.

Making your own is
fun and saves money

Work round the board marking your other
doors. Then turn over the board and repeat
marking with the template on the other side.
Note: the original Snelgrove board only had
sets of doors on 3 sides. Adding doors on the
4th (otherwise front facing) side is optional.

Now is the time to drill a pilot hole for your pivot
screw. These are offset from the centre of your
door template mark. Again it is important to
think, and ensure the door will open outward
Start by marking out and cutting the plywood when the assembly is complete.
Drill and counter sink all four holes. Insert the
to the external size of your hive.
Cut a hole in the centre of the board 100mm x pivot woodscrews through both edge strips and
100mm. Cover this hole on both sides with the board in the centre, to provide pivots for
mesh, holding the mesh in place with drawing the doors on the top and bottom of the board.
pins. (Using pins means you can easily remove the Make sure the screw head sits flush.
mesh later in the season if you want to combine Note - pins instead of screws may also be used
to create these door pivots, and may make the
bees.)
construction easier.
To make the doors or wedges as Snelgrove
called them, first place the strip wood along the Now the pivot is in place cut along the 45°
edge of the board and mark and cut it to size marks on the edge strips to create the doors.
Keep the saw upright, the width of the saw cut
to suit your board. Butt joints are fine.
provides the clearance needed to open the
Now glue and pin strips to the edges on both
doors.
sides of the board, top and bottom. But
remember it is very important not to glue or
pin the middle 150mm of each strip, because
this is where the pivoting doors will be.
Mark the centre of each edge and make a
template for your doors from a scrap of strip
wood. The template needs to be around 100mm
long with a sloping cut front and rear edge at
approximately 45°.
Place the template on the centre of each edge
strip and mark the doors position. Note it is Your Snelgrove board is now complete.
important to ensure the door will open outward
…. article based on John Tait’s guidance in the
Scottish BeeKeepers news letter.
when the assembly is complete.

Swarm Stories
One Swarm May Not A Summer Make …. but
… here is a timely reminder to be prepared.
Regardless of the Drought Order inspired
monsoon weather we enjoyed during Aoril,
when you’ve gotta go, you’ve gotta go.

about mid-day on the 20th April
at Newdigate, within Roy
Cottington’s own rear garden(!)
Roy then took over their care and
Our first reported and recorded swarm of the moved them to another location
year, was captured by Richard Woodhouse where he commenced feeding.
May 2012
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Snelgrove photo source & copyright - Montgomeryshire Beekeepers

Meet the Committee
Buzziest Interview - this month: Richard Stuart
BeeNews: What’s happening?
RS: I am planning to try Snelgrove Boards this
year on my hives as both a method of swarm
control & to increase the number of colonies.
Ask me at the end of the season whether it
worked.
BeeNews: How long have you kept bees and how
many hives do you manage at the moment?
RS: This is my third season. Currently I have
two colonies, both on 14x12 brood boxes. I
lost one over the winter, hence wanting to
increase. I would like to end the season with
three, but that will depend on my skills!
BeeNews: Why beekeeping?
RS: When I was little, my Granddad kept bees
in 3 or 4 classic white painted WBC hives at
the bottom of a long garden. I don’t recall that
much about them apart from being fascinated
by them & that my mum kept telling me not
to go near them! I remember the extraction,
being the one job I was allowed to help with.
BeeNews: What got you started three years ago?
RS: That interest was rekindled by the RKBA
stand at the Leigh show. I found the details of
the winter course on the clubs web site,
attended it … and the rest, as they say, is
History!
BeeNews: How did you find yourself on the
Committee?
RS: I was invited onto the Committee at the
end of last season, when I volunteered to take
over from Andrew as Quartermaster. I am
responsible for ordering all the equipment the
club uses as well as orders placed by members.
BeeNews: What’s the best aspect of the role?
RS: Being involved in a fascinating hobby and
learning more about bees. I have also got
involved in other activities, like being one of
the tutors at the recent taster day run by the
club for potential new beekeepers.
BeeNews: What’s the worst aspect of the role?
RS: I DO need to be organised and remember
to sort out the orders each week!

BeeNews: So why did you take on the role?
RS: I really enjoy being a member of RBKA,
with the availability of advice and support from
beekeepers far more experienced than I am,
& the patience shown when asked questions.
Being prepared to take on responsibilities in
helping to run the association is also both
enjoyable and a way of giving something back.
BeeNews: How much of your time per month do
you think you devote to the job?
RS: Managing orders and sorting out deliveries
probably takes two to three hours a week as
well as time spent at Henfold on Wednesday
evenings.
BeeNews: Any hobbies other than beekeeping?
RS: My other passion is Exeter Chiefs rugby
club who are having an excellent season, I also
keep chickens who love it when I feed them
brood which I have removed from the drone
traps in my hives.
BeeNews: Do you have a message for members?
RS: Remember you can both support the club
and save yourself money by ordering your
equipment through the club.
BeeNews: Thank you Richard
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Library News
A Greeting from the New Librarian
Most of you probably knew me as ‘the old Biddy who taught the beginners’, well,
now I have a new hat, that of the Librarian.
What do I know about running a library? Not a lot, so far but I still remember
the telling off I got for losing a book from the old Tate Library in Streatham
when I was about fifteen years old. It was ‘Lost Horizon’ by James Hilton
(rather apt I always thought), however it cost me some of my pocket money!
I bought my first Bee Book in 1982 when I took up beekeeping. Those who
know me will not be surprised to know that it was Guide to Bees and Honey
by Ted Hooper. Of course it has had to be replaced more than once over the
years due to varroa destructor which destroyed our preconceptions of how
to keep healthy bees and turned traditional beekeeping on its head. However, this is still my
favourite bee book – the first one I go back to when I want to brush up on the basics. Having
said all that, it is not the only worthwhile book out there, there are thousands of them and a
good number of them (about 200) live in our library. Have a look at the list on the RBKA website.
Other books will be added to the library as and when we get a bit of spare cash.
There is no charge for the loan of a book but only full members, partner members and associate
members may borrow them. For casual visitors and potential new members, I will try to always
have a supply of good, informative, free leaflets on hand.
Books will initially be loaned out for a maximum of two weeks but this period can be extended
for a further two weeks if it has not been requested by another member. Members studying for
one or more of the ‘Modules’ may have textbooks out for longer periods by prior arrangement.
Library Opening Hours
During the Summer months – Wednesday evenings from 6.30 until 8.30 or at weekends if there
is a weekend working party on activity on the the Henfold Copse site.
During the winter months books may be reserved in advance and will be available at the
Woodhatch centre from 6.30pm until 9pm on the first Wednesday of the month.
To contact me:- email beelady@btinternet.com or telephone 01293 784161
Audrey Gill
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